


~EDITOR

I would like to take this opportunity to
write about something of personal
concern to me. The subject is "finding
ways of breaking through the stereotype
of the sick homosexual".

The term "healthy homosexual"
denotes that there are both healthy
(norman and unhealthy (abnormal)
people. The difference between the two
terms are defined a million different
ways depending on 'whose definition is
used. I ask you, what is normal and
what is abnormal? As I see it, Gays are
just beginning to stand up and say
"most of us function well in society and
most are contributing members of a
world that would be more confused
without us." Does that maie us
"normal"? In the straight world it
doesn't seem to .make a difference.
despite the fact that we are teachers,
doctors, lawyers, laborers, inventors,
artitst, dentists, business owners, etc.

Mark Freedman is one of the first gay
professionals who has spoken out
against this notion that all homosexuals
are sick. He died last July, at the age of
33. At the time of his death he. was a
staff psychologist at the Northeast
Community Mental Health Clinic in San
.Francisco. In March he wrote the first
article written by an admitted homo-
sexual in the magazine, Psychology
Today. This article was entitled, "Far
From Illness: Homosexuals May Be
Healthier Than Straights." This article
caused a lot of discussion among both
gay and straight readers. I feel it is a
pioneer article that brings this question
out in the open so that is can be
examined by both the gay and the;
straight communities. The main point of
the article is that homosexuals, if they
have their heads together, are stronger
than straights because they were forced
to live double Iives+succeeding in both
worlds. Also the American Psychiatric
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Association removed "homosexuality"
from its list of illnesses making this
topic popular at workshops, seminars,

.and forums. People are beginning to
question the validity of the asumption
that all homosexuals are sick?

How does one measure normality and
therefore strengths? Freedman often
made the statement that gays are forced
at an early age to examine their own
identity, their purpose for their' lives
and its meaning. I have wondered if this
quest has not helped many gays to
understand themselves and the nature
of human relationships faster than
straights. This uncovering and then
being forced to hide ones real identity
makes one try to function equally well in
dual roles. Next issue we will discuss
ways gays are expressing--"norm-
ality" .

Jerry M. Bird
Edit
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~POLITICS

~u~
In the wake of virtually unanimous

criticism of the U.S. Supreme Court's
recent decision denying a challenge to
the Virginia "sodomy" salute,' two
states in heartland America, Iowa and
West Virginia, have repealed laws
which criminalized sexual behavior
between consenting adults in private.
This brings to 17 the number of states
which have repealed their "sodomy"
laws over the past few years. The figure
represents one third of the states and
one third of the nation's population.
(Other states which now have no
restrictions on consensual sex acts are
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois,
Indiana, Maine, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wash-
ington.)

Sodomy-repeal legislation has also
been introduced in most other states,
and legal challenges to these laws
continue. In the view of most legal
experts, the Supreme Court decision in
the Virginia case was not a definitive
statement on this issue. There was no
evidence that the Supreme Court a-
greed with the reasoning of the state
court, and failure to issue a written
opinion on a particular case has often
been a sign in the past that the Court
was reserving judgment on the matter
for a later date.

In all but two states (Kansas and
Texas) no distinction is made in
"sodomy" statutes between homo-
sexual and heterosexual acts, and
curent research indicates that two-
thirds of all heterosexuals customarily
violate such statutes. Enforcement,
however, has been aimed almost ex-
clusively at gay people.
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Although the West Virginia repeal
legislation was signed by the Governor
on June 10, and the Iowa legislation was
signed June 28, there has thus·far been
no national attention to this continua-
tion of a major trend.

"The failure of the national media to
report the Iowa and West Virginia
sodomy-repeal actions at the time they
occurred is another example of press
and broadcasting indifference to news
of major concern to 20,000,000 gay
Americans" said Ginny Vida, Media
Director of the National Gay' Task
Force. "When one third of our states
have now recognized the rights of their
citizens to sexual .privacy, and 38
communities around the country have
passed gay-rights laws, we believe
these to be matters of more than local
interest. "
(Courtesty National Gay Task Force.)
(Courtesy of C.P.P.)
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~EDUCATION
DETERMINISM - a doctrine that acts

of the will, occurrences in nature, or
social or psychological phenomina are
determined by antercedent causes; a
belief in predestination. Wesbster's
New Collegiate Dictionary; G. and C.
Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass. 1975).

You may never have heard this word
used, but the concept it describes is
becoming a very central part of Ameri-
can social "wisdom." The question I
will.explore briefly is, what does this
mean for you and me?

Frequently in history the people
become prisoners of ideas and concepts
which they can't really define or even
'pin .down. .Determinism is a good
example of this state of affairs. When
popularized, it translates into fatalism,
a sllper-':strong beliefin the IiOidof fate
on the course of your life. It tells you
that there is nothing you can do to
control your own destiny, to make your
own luck. It's easy enough habit of mind
to fall into, and the whole process is
made easier because of the puritian
ideas which have so long lain at the base
of our culture.

Religious determinism has helped
make the poor think they should remain
poor. It has made people feel guilty for
not conforming to generally accepted
standards of belief, behavior, or suc-
cess. It has made bing "different" a
sure indication of damnation. Our own

."enlightened" era is no less guilty of
this habit of mind with its tremendous
emphasis on public conformity to the
"civil religion" and its artificial ideas
about what constitutes security.

In the political arena, determinism
make us conservative in the sense that
change, even for the better, scares us.
We have often demonstrated our desire
to remain ignorant of the facts rather
than face up to the changes for which
the facts cry out. We accept the wrong,
because we have become comfortable
with it. This really works to hold our
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by Jonathan Edwards

society back from becoming all it could
be, but at least we know how to deal
with it. Such concepts as "future
shock" and media manipulation of our
thoughts and attitudes serve to convince
us that we are, in reality, trapped.

Look at your own life. There are many
things you would like to change. You've
got a bad complexion. Your love life
isn't what you' want it to be. You have
habits of attitudes you'd like to get rid
of or change in some way. "But what
can I do?" Determinism strikes again!

We can't consciously pick up a lot of
the psychological weight we carry
around. We don't consciously let our-
selves get further and further out of
shape. We don't consciously let our-
selves become overburdened with loads
of guilt born out of some religious or
social ideals which don't fit us. We
don't consciously let our society pro-
gressively wash down the tubes while
we are trapped by our dread of change:
That's why determinism seems so real,
and the chain of determinism seems so
impossible to break.

Change is hard, and made harder by
the grip of this idea of determinism.
When we attempt to change ourselves,
our ideas, or our society (in that order of
priorities) we have chosen the harder,
but more rewarding; path. Realistically,
there are things we can't change, but
they are few. Change is a challenge, but
it is worth the effort. We all want
happiness, but the only way to get it is
to demonstrate a willingness to change.
What often passes in this world for
happiness is simple resignation.

--GOURMET

Many people enjoy cooing but
always come up with an excuse as to
why they don't do it more often. One of
the main reasons is that it takes too long
to prepare. This is true in numerous
cases but more often than not a
particular dish can be prepared in
advance. Some can be cooked completly
& others should be prepared to a
stopping point and continued the next
day.

So you have a favorite receipe & don't
know when to stop it to continue later.
Well, I have always made it a rule that
any dish with a sauce can be stopped
just prior to adding the sauce, cooled
slowly. and reheated. This does not hold
true for an item that is roasted.

Well Valentines Day is coming & I'm
sure you know someone you would like
to invite over for dinner for two. Here is
a meal that can be prepared easily or
cooked a day ahead of time. '

Crab Soup with Sherry
Spinach Salad .

Poppy Seed Dressing
Chicken Paprika

Noodles
Green Peas

Brandied Peach Shortcake
Coffee-Brandy

Try adding 1/4 cup of sherry to your
favorite crab soup receipe just before
you serve it. Put it in mugs and serve
instead of cocktails before dinner.

Serve the salad in front of the fire
place or a cozy corner. I usually let my
guest make it themselves. Put cleaned
spinach leaves in a bowl and surrourid it
with smaller bowls of chopped boiled
eggs, crumpled fired bacon and sea-

soned croutons. Cover with poppy seed
dressing and have mills of pepper and
sea salt available.

Serve with a rose or chablis wine.
. Chicken Paprika
21/2 pounds chicken

(boned & in serving pieces)
1 teaspoon salt

112 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup flour

8 tablespoons buttet
2 onions (peeled & chopped)

paprika
1/4 cup water

lib. mushrooms sauteed in butter
1 cup sour cream

Combine salt, pepper & 3 T flour in a
small paper bag. Place washed & dried
chicken in bag and shake until chicken
is well covered with flour mixture. Cook
chicken over medium heat until brown-
ed on all sides. Add onions, water and
mushrooms to pot. Sprinkle with pap-
rika (heavely). Cook over low heat for 30'
minutes until chicken is tender. Remove
chicken to a warm platter. Add one T of
flour to mixture in pan and stir until
smooth. Add sourcream, Stir over low
heat until hot. Pour over chicken &
sprinkle with more paprika. Serve with
champaigne or the chablis.

Most of this can be prepared the day
before. Crab soup should be made
ahead-the chicken &. sauce should be
stored seperately-when you are ready
to warm, place in one dish and warm for
one hour in a slow oven (170 degrees-
200 degrees). The salad can be pre-
pared, with the exception of the spinach
which should be done a few hours
before ready to serve.

Of course the peaches should be
soaked in Brandy the day before &
make the shortcake. Put it together by
putting the peaches over the top and
covering it all with whipped cream &
sprinkle with toasted almonds.

Serve this meal slowly and enjoy your
guest It's Valentines Day.
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"PLANTS
by Steve Del Vecchio
(from CFP, Charolette, NC)

A tropical aquarium is a portion of a
lake or river scooped up and positioned
in your home. Once it's set up and its
needs understood, the care is minimal,
and the rewards are great. All that is
required is a tank of at least ten gallons
capacity, a large quaritity of washed ,
gravel, some interesting stones, a filter,
a heater, a thermometer, plants and
fish.

The best location for an aquarium is
in bright light but not direct sunlight. It
can be close to a North window or
several feet from a South window.
Follow directions in a good aquarium
book to set up everything the first time.
A few small fish such as guppies, tetras,
or barbs are all you need to provide for
animal life. As you become more sure of
your skill as an aquarist you can try
keeping some more unusual fish. Some
of the best plants are Indian ferns
(Ceratopteris), Cryptocorynes, Elodea
and Sword plants· (Echinodorus).

The beautiful part of an aquarium is
its completeness. The plants provide
food (in their wastes) and carbon
dioxide for plants. All you need to do is
feed very tiny bits offood to supplement
the diet of the fish and perform simple
cleaning chores occasionally.

The water in an aquarium gradually
becomes saturated with all the elements
plants need for their growth. I sub-
merge my smaller potted plants up to
their rims for water and feeding at the
same time. They show surprising
results.

An aquarium becomes the focal point
of any room. The newer filters are
absolutely silent except for the sound of
running water. The water sparkeles and
the warm colors of the plants and fish
radiate life. If you are forgetful or
absent, the aquarium will take care of
itself for a long time and still yield a
great deal of enjoyment.
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Dorothy

are back together

Well now here we are back at
Twatsville's U.S:of A..As you might
remember Sparkle Devine had just
under gone surgery and was recovering
in intensive care unit. Meanwhile
Delora Dipple is trying a new scene.
The s&m look. .One night she was seen
making an entrance into Mothers' Bar
wearing leather chaps and a silver
studded bra topped off with a German
brass helmet, cracking whips widely,
screaming "LICK ME". "

- That did it, she had interupted Tina
Twatvennders' drag act. Tina jumped
off that stage and slapped the sap out of
Delora Dipple. Tina told Delora Dipple
that is she wanted to say she had better
hand up her tired S&M routine.
Besides Sugar, it's been done to death.
Poor Delora, at least she's still trying at
96. Tina continued her new act; Stripper
in Health, it was definitely a big hit as
always. If she just hadn't lost her wig
during one of her splits, not to mention
when she was spinning on stage just as
fast as she could, she fell right off the
side into the curtains. Seems one of her
black high top tennis shoes came untied
.and she tripped on it. She's one of my
favorite entertainers. A real laugh riot,
besides I wonder when Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue is going to stop doing her
make up, not to mention Jack the Zipper
who does her clothes, and last but
certainly not least Whirpool who does
her hair. Lovely!

Sitting in our audience once again as
usual is old Mr. Madame with his male
nurse Clause. Mr. Madame sitting
stiller than death with his oxygen tent
over his head and I think he is enjoying
the show anyway. his left cheek
twitched a little when Tina fell into the
stage curtain. But as always there was
that hunk. Clause. that Germany born
stud. There have been rumors that he
has been seen riding around town with a
cowboy named Lou Sails.

continued page 11
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l-continued from page 9 )

Back at the hospital Miss Sparkle I
Devine has come out of her operation
feeling quite devine. She does not know
that her face has been reshaped into a
thing of beauty. As she skips down the
hall doing a few dips and spins she
passes the nurses station screaming
that she is the new stripper of 3B.
Hospital visitors and doctors were
surprised at the half-man-half-woman
show and Miss Sparkle Devine was
rushed back to her room stilI unaware of
her new fate.

Will Dr. Dabble be able to accept the
strange feeling that has come over
himself; what has Delora Dipple gone
and bought now; mirror on the wall Tina
now finds out who is prettiest of all, and
last but not least Miss Sparkle Devine
Discovers her new fate.
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ilNFILM REVIEW
Hello there and welcome to A- Jill Clayburgh of course was the girl

ROUND TOWN WITH MILLIE who played Carole Lombard so nicely
WRIGHT, bringing you the entertain- and now in THE SILVER STREAK has
ment news in Houston. her dark hair back.

If you like intrigue, murder and This is one of Gene Wilder's best
mayhem mixed with crazy comedy and a since THE PRODUCERS and one of the
smattering of sex, you will be wild about reasons is a good script and the other is
THE SILVER STREAK, starring Gene good direction by Arthur Hiller. Henry
Wilder, Jill Clayburgh, and Richard Mancini did the music and Martin
Pryor. Ransohoff is one of the producers
Gene Wilder is just a nice guy on a train names you might recognize ...
whQ meets Ned Beatty, a vitamin things to look for in a good film.
salesman who tires to get him inter- There is a new dinner theater in
estedin women for the duration of the Houston at the north end of town on
tripto Chicago. Jill Clayburgh is the girl Dallas Highway 75 at the Aldine exit
who, is the object of both men's called Greenspoint Inn Dinner Theatre,
affection, or attention. located in the greenspoint Inn,

Patrick McGoohan is the handsome naturally.
Roger Devereau is chairman of the In this comfortable atmosphere you
board of Chicago's Art Institute. Pro- can see the William Inge Broadway hit
fessor Schreiner, played by Stefan BUS STOP on Thursdays, Fridays and
Glerasch, is Jilly or rather Hilly's boss Saturdays, for five dollars plus dinner.
and he has written a book about The show BUS STOP deals with a
Rembrandt. . , cowboy named bo, played excellently by

When Hilly-Jilly and Gene get to- Andrew Vorder bruggue, his sidekick
getber it is love at first sight and in Virgil, played by the director Drew
keeping with today, loving on the first Kloman, and a girl chantusse named
night. During this beautiful scene Gene Cherie, played very well by Joanna
sees a body falling from the top of the Richards.
train, just outside his window, and from
then on it is bodies a way' and guess They are now snow bound at the BUS
who? Gene himself gets thrown off STOP called Gracie's Diner and Gracie
the train several times and gets rescued is played by Curtis Debow (that's a girl)
by the most unlikely people like Lucille with the waitress Elma being played by'
Benson, a farmer with an airplane Carl Kessler, and the sherriff is done
(acutally belonging to Cliff Robertson). very well by Ken Dyess, who teaches
and a burglar named Grover Muldoon drama at Sharpstown High School.
played by,' Richard Pryor, who gets The hero Bo is madly in love with
betterwitb each job. Cherrie, who does not return his

There is also a. couple of killers loose affection, in fact she is so scared of Bo
named Goldtooth, played by Richard that she enlists the aid of everyone to
_lS:i~I~_~h~s~,gold caps cost $7,000, and protect her from him to the point where
Mr. Whiney, played by Ray Walston, the Sherriff has to step in and take him
who got his start here in Houston nearly in hand.
40 years ago. Another former Houston- -It IS humorous and poigna?t story, well
ian is Ned Beatty who has done some told and well played .by this new group
fine fine acting jobs like DELIVER- of actors. There are some unique
ANCE and NASHVILLE.

continued page 13
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Nil OCCULT
Benjamin

elderly man that no one around her
could recognize, yet a few hours later,
she met and was introduced to a
stranger that fitted the description
perfectly. Many other people have had
repeated visions of coming events, that
proved to be accurate.

As I told you at the start - you must
concentrate your gaze on the center of
the crystal, at first this may be difficult
to judge, but that will pass in time, try
not to go much over your time limit. As
you practice, you may become fascin-
ated once you have had success with
your Scrying. IMPORTANT: Do not
continue your sessions for more than 15
to 20 minutes a day--it can be danger-
ous. I cannot stress this to strongly--do
not play with the occult, it is not a toy. If
you have an interest take what you do
seriously and all will go well.

The art of "Scrying" the correct term
for Crystal Gazins this also refers to the
use of mirrors, water, fire etc.

To start off with the proper way to try
"Scrying" is to practice for short
periods of time, not more than 15 to 20
at a time or another caught yourselves
staring into a fire. The basic idea of
scrying with fire; crystal or whatever is
not to jumble your mind with .all sorts of
thoughts. Concentrate on keeping your
mind as clear as possible this way the
visions may come freely.

1 have said at the beginning of this
column and concentrate for 15 or 20
minutes you will find yourself getting
tired and very relaxed--I have even
caught myself dozing off when I first
started trying my hand at Scrying.

Most people find they get the best
results from using a ball of crystal or
some other transparent material. Veter-
an Scryers use only genuine crystal with
a blue or purple tinge, at least two and a
half inches in diameter, larger crystals
are better as the picture is larger. You
can start with a small ball, as in all
things it is better to start out small.

The general purpose in using a large
crystal is to avoid a self induced
hypnosis. Many people have stated that
they believed all Scrying was nothing
more than visions brought forth under
an autohyponic state. This is not the
case as you will find out for yourself.

As you gaze into the crystal though. it
be a solid clear frame, you will see it
begin to become cloudy just' prior to
something beginning to take form.
When this happens do not be fright-
ened. I know a man who had spent years
studying the occult and then when
finally tryed Scrying and often seeing a
face appear in the crystal, put it down
and to my knowledge has never tryed
Scrying again.

Some remarkable cases of precogni-
tion have been attributed to the crystal
ball. One woman saw and described an

FILM: Coritvrf.
technical innovations which you may
find interesting, especially if you have
seen the show done before.

The movie which starred Marilyn
Monroe and Don Murray concentrated
on the rodeo more than the story and
left out some of the more beautiful
things the play has to say. So if the
movie is all you ever saw, you might
find the play quite different and a bit
more intriguing.

BUS STOP has been done in Houston
at several other theatres and it is always
captivating to see how different people
intrepret the play, even still I don't like
the ending.

For refreshing entertainment in a
different setting, try BUS STOP at the
Greenspoint Inn Dinner Theatre.

•••
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.,.,. CHAPS'N'STRAPS
by Bob Amberlang-

One of the most active clubs in th.e ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER? WHY?Houston area, TEJAS M.C. held their .:.:..::....:...;:.=:.;::.~.:;:..;..~.:..- "-- __
'2nd annual "Change of Command" NUMBER ONE is that the COURIER

celebration throughout Houston on is the newest magazine in the South.
January 22nd. Spirits ran high and good west. And although newest does not
time was had throughout the day. An necessarily mean the best (but we
excellent meal was served at the think it does) the Courier is sought
Depository followed by a ~how an~ then' after and talked about by more people
return to the Locker for tnstalla~lOn of in our community than any other pub.
officers and champagne. Speaking of lication. .
the Locker the new loft was recently NUMBER TWO is that the Courier will
completed and it is hot. Fred has al~o, carry more articles and have m~re
installed-a super sound system which departments than any other magazine
runs non stop daily. in it's field. The Courier will be taken

Houston's oldest Bike Club, the home to be read and enjoyed, keep.
TEXAS RIDERS also had thier change ing your ad in the public eye.
of command Jan. 20th. Their new NUlffiER THREE the Courier is bi.
offic~rs took over office in a simple but monthly which means that your total
impressive ceremony. Good luck and. advertising dollar will go fUrther,
best wishes to a fine bunch of guys (p!us roughly twice as far as with other
one gal). There is always something periodicals.
new Happening there at Levis - and It makes sense and it saves dollars
the Sunday beer Bust is still packing to advertise in the Courier.
them in. It's a hot action spot.

Most clubs are going into. a short
period of hibernation in orde~ to rest
until the huge Lone Star One Bike event
this summer, but you can be sure that
they are stii! active and planning to
insure the pride of Texas shall go
undimmed. Our next column will deal
with the subject of piercing. So check it
out if you've been interested in it -
ears, tits or whatever. See you around
-Bob.

/ ~
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~RESPONSE
My name is James D. Freedman, and

I am a professional counselor. Todav, I
am beginning a counseling column
which I hope will be helpful to you. This.
IS a free service for all readers of the
SOUTHWEST COURIER. In the col-
umn I will answer letters regarding
problems or concerns you have about
yourself or your relationships with
others. For example, do you have
concerns about:
1 Your relationships with parents,

relatives, or peers?
2) Accepting your sexuality as part of
your growth and maturity?
3) Living with another person as
partners?
4) How and where to ask for help about
emotional, social, physical or religious
matters without getting a hassle be-
cause of your sexual preference?
5) Alcoholism and - or "pot-oholism" in
youself or loved ones?

James D. Freedman
6) Ways to improve your self worth?
7) Yourself as part of a triangle
relationship?

.I hope you will write to me about your
concerns. Your letter will be read
only by me and treated confidentially,
as if you were coming to my office for
couseling. I will try to answer every
sincere request and if I cannot help, I
will assist you to contact a professional
in your community who may be able to
help and will not hassle you because of
your sexuality.

Each column will respond to as many
letters as possible; but all will be
answered. If you do not want your letter
published please indicate in your letter.
Let me hear from you if you have
something troubling you or if you have
suggestions about how I can serve you
or others. The next column goes to
press in a week. I am looking forward to
hearing from you and serving you.

ON THE MOYE!

North HOllston
AdlultN~WS
5102 AIRLINE· 691- 9445

LATEST
FILMS, MAGS, BOOKS

ARCADE
PRIVATE FILM BOOTHS

TOYS .NOVELTIES
and HOLE LOTS moret
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HOUSTON LOUNGES
Barn - 710 Pacific Street - 528-9427
Briar Patch -2294 Holcombe Blvd- 665-9678
Countryside - 1322 Westheimer - 527-9071
Depository II - 401 McGowen - 524-7532
Detour - 1504 Westheimer Road - 528-9552
Exile - 1011 Bell - 659-0453
Galleon - 2720 Richmond Ave. - 528-8787
Hi Lite Ranch - 6800 S. Main - 528-8730
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer - 528-8049
Just Marion & Lynn's-817 Fairview-528-9110
Lamp Post - 2417 Times Blvd. - 528-8921
Levi - 2400 Brazos Street - 528-8637
Locker - 1732 Westheimer Road - 528-8844
Loft - 2902 South Main St. - 528-9337
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer Road - 528-8851
Now or Never-439 W. Mt, Houston-448-8466
Old Plantation - 2020 Kipling - 522-2353
Odd's Place - 90~ Woodrow St. - 528-9019
Our Place - 1419 Richmond Ave. - )£lH:i'JUJ
Pink Elephant - 1218 Leeland - 659-0040
Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900, 523-3281
Sparkle Plenty - 2912 S. Shepherd+- 524-0170
Venture-N - 2923 Main Street - 528-9397- -

HOUSTON PUBLICATIONS
Fetish Swinger - P.O. Box 52729, Zip 77002
Montrose Star - 900 Lovett - 527-8961
Swingers free Press - Box 52729, Zip 77002
Texas Ball - P.O. Box 52729, Zip 77002
Texas Free Press - Box 532, Somerville, TX
This Week In Texas - 1110 Lovett - 527-9111

HOUSTON ADULT BOOK STORES
Action Bookstore - 4613 Mt.Vernon - 528-8888
Adonis News - 4009 Hollister - 462-8171
After Dark - 3400 Travis - 521-9857
Carter's Bookstore - 2819 Louisiana Street
Climax I - 1407 Richmond - 528-7808

. Climax II - 10529 S. Post Oak - 723-7984
Diners News -- 204 Westheimer - 528-8950
Gas Light - 3519 Bellaire - 665-9595
Glory Hole - 2900 Fannin - 659-0363
Main Street News - 4418 S. Main - 528-9693
Mr. Peepers 1-5200 Telephone Rd-649-9130
Mr. Peepers II - 1427 Texas Ave. - 226-9353
Mr. Peepers III - 5400 Airline Dr. - 691-9378
Mr. Peepers Glory Hole - 2900 Fannin Street
N. Houston News - 5102 Airline - 691-9445
Rosalies Too - 900 Preston - 226-7534
Studz News 1132 West Alabama
Universal - 1437 W. Alabama - 528-8814
W:trchousc 1201 Richmond Avenue

HOUSTON ADULT MOVIE THEATRES
French Quarter - 3201 Louisiana - 527-0782
Mini Park - 2907 South Main St. - 528-S881

HOUSTON 13ATHS
Club Houston - 2205 Fannin St. - 6594998

HOUSTON DISTRIBUTORS
Bullet - Box 3513, Zip 77001 - 522-3921
Lewis Service Company - 526-6711
Woodstock Company - 529-8410

HOUSTON ANSWERING SERVICES
A. Burton Phone Svcs. - 900 Lovett - 526-6711
C-F-{: Systems - 2537 S. Gessner - 780-9733

HOUSTON PRINTING COMPANIES
City Printers - 4319 Montrose - 527-9850
G.G. Printing - 900 Lovett, #104 - 521-0846

HOUSTON RESTAURANT
Two Greek Brothers - 3215 Main - 528-7173

HOl)STOJ:-lCLOTHING
Manhole - 1983 West Gray - 522-1089

HOUSTON CHURCHES
Christ's Communion-908B Winston-861-0117
Metro Community-1214 Joe Annie-526-8233

HOUSTON DISTRIBUTORS
Woodstock Company - 529-8410
Bullet - P.O. Box 3513, Zip 77001- 522-3921

t

HOUSTON LEATHER
The Pleasure Chest-3205 Montrose-526-9084
Q-1 Leather by Gator - at Tl-e Locker

DALLAS BATHS
Bachelor's Quarters - 1225 Skiles - 823-0432
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss Street - 821-1990

DALLAS BOOKSTORES
The Copenhagen - 2500 Knight
Lobo Book Shop - 3917 Cedar Spr- 522-1132
Pleasure Shoppe - 6852 Greenville

DALLAS LOUNGES
The Boot Camp-2508 N. Fitzhugh-823-1038
Bon Soir - 4527 Cole Street - 526-9432
Chuck's - 3019 Haskell Street -. 526-9329
Crews Inn - 3220 N. Fitzhugh -. 526-9320
Crews Inn II - 3115 Live Oak S1. - 824-9043
Dimension 3 - 2617 N. Pearl - 741-0300
Entre Nuit - 3116 Live Oak S1. - 823-0423
Jugs - 3218 North Fitzhugh Street - 526-9283
Old Plantation - 1807 N. Harwood -651-1988
Olive Branch --' 2822 McKinney - 823-0921
One Way In - 2509 N. Fitzhugh - 824-9357
Ram Rod - 3224 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9110
Sassy's - 4516 McKinney - -526-9328
Service Station - 3215 N: Fitzhugh -526-9025
Sundance Kid - 4025 Maple St. - 526-9173
Swamp Trash-3014 Throckmorton-526-9184
Tex.'s Ranch - 4117 Maple S1. - 526-9302
T.J.'s - 3307 McKinney Street - 526-9368
Tool Box - 1804 North Harwood - 742-0350
Villa Fontana - 1315 Skiles Street - 823-0372
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GAY HOT LINES EL PASO LOUNGES

Texas Gay Task Force-Post Office Bx 2036, Apartment - 804 Myrtle Street - 544-7175
Universal-City, Tx. 78148 Diamond Lil Club-308 S. Florence-532-0137

Austin - (512) 477-6699 Pet Shop - 800 E. San Antonio - 532-9721
Dallas - (214) 748-6790
East Texas - (214) 843-2989 FORT WORTH CHURCH
Fort Worth - (817) 335-6301 Agage MCC - 3024 Forrest Ave. - 429-5375
Houston - (713) 228-1505
San Antonio - (512) 733-7300 FORT WORTH LOUNGES

Aub's - 1308 St. Louis Street - 927-9220
SAN ANTONIO BOOKSTORES Bailey St. Wherehouse-259 Bailey-335-0232

AduItz News - 519 E. Houston _ 225-9578 500 Club - 506 West Magnolia St. - 335-0692
Army Navy News - S. W. Military Drive 651 Club - 651 S. Jennings - 332-0745
Paris News-1929 N. New Braunfels-225-9339 The Other Place - 2308 W. 7th - 335-0586

, TJ's Back Door-5563 Jacksboro Hwy-624-0630
SAN ANTONIO LOUNGES

El Jardin - 106 Navarro Street - 223-7177 FORT WORTH RESTAURANT
Friendly - 622 Roosevelt Street - 534-0710 Aub's - 1308 Saint Louis Street - 927-9220
Habitat - 309 West Market Street - 223-0866
The Keg - 826 San Pedro 223-7700 GALVESTON BATHS
Mary Ellen's - 815 Fredricksburg _ 732-0346 Kon Tiki - 220 23rd/Tremont St. - 763-9031
Penny Pub - 10006 Wurzbach St. -696-91.81
Precious - 1107 Nogalitos Street - 223-0413
Sagittarius - 3000 N. St. Mary - 732-0694
Spanish Harlem - 349 W. Josephine-732-0110
Zoo Club-3240 Northwest Loop 410-341-4301

GALVESTON LOUNGES
Fruit Jar - 2214 Mechanic Street - 763-6319
Kon Tiki - 214 23rd/Tremont St. - 763-9031
Mary's II - 2502 Q%Street - 763-9334
Robert's Lafitte - 409 Rosenburg - 763-9507

SAN ANTONIO MEN'S CLUB
The Crown - 14789 Bandera Rd. - 695-9276

AMARILLO LOUNGE
Old Plantation - 1005 N. Filmore - 372-5081

GALVESTON ORGANIZATION
Galveston Gay Society 762-4947

AUSTIN LOUNGES
Austin Country - 705 Red River - 472-0418
Friends & Lovers - 222 E. 6th - 478-5661
The New Apt. - 2828 Rio Grand - 478-0224
Private Cellar - 1221 W. 6th - 477-0287

AUSTIN ADULT BOOKSTORES
All American News-2532 Guadalupe-478-0222
Mr. Peepers - 213 E. 6th Street - 478-0243

AUSTIN CHURCH AUSTIN ORGANIZATIONS
Metro Community - 408 W. 23rd -459-7189 Gay Comm. Svcs.-2330 Guadalupe-477-6699

G).F. (Z gys terriS, Inc.
"A BETTER

ANSWERING SERVICE"

2537 S. Gessne,

Houston, Texas 77063

713-780-9733

WE HAVE A NEW

UNIQUE SYSTEM
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eM REFERRAL ADS
G·1l8·Lawton Okla. Versatile housewife
mid 30's seeks versatile females only for
friendship and exciting times, have
husbands approval, can travel up to 60
miles. Please write and send photo with
first letter. No .tien.

B·162· Pasadena » Male 28, 5'9", 185,
brown hair and eyes would like to meet
good looking well built construction
guys, (cycle riders into leather) weight
lifters, and others. No ferns. I like a man
to look and act like a man. Willing to
please. Hot for sex every day. Crazy
about hairy chests. Please answer with
picture if possible. Will answer all.

B·122· Houston > Butch, 23, jock/frat
type sex slave seeks experiences, mas-
ter. I get off to bondage, harnessment,
wls, domination, and erotic '(jock)
clothinq, etc. Although not heavy slm &
pain. Prefer butch, white, hairy, jock,
frat, cowboy, construction worker type
between 20-35. Please let me know how,
when and where I can serve you.

B·321· Houston Experienced master
wanted. I'm new to area, new to gay
scene and am seeking an intelligent,
good looking well built individual who
can lead me into light s/rn, bid and hot
sex. Prefer slim athletic types 20-30 who
are strong, confident and masculine.
I'm a bi male 22, 6', 165 attractive,
brown hair and moustache and very
athletic. Please send photo.

B·331· Houston Black model 22, 6', 170,
well hung, versatile, hot to go will
travel, free most anytime. Write me
now!

B·128 • Porter -Houston, Humble,
porter area, deep throated male, w, 34,
6', 165, well developed wish to meet
couples or singlemales all races wel-
come will serve you in any way you
desire. I will try anything that turn you
on. I live alone in the woods. Send photo
and phone for quick reply.

B·310· San Antonio . W1m, fern,
attractive, 21, nursing student seeks

B·163· Beaumont· White male wanted financially responsible decent gentle-
18-20, masculine and gay who is looking man under SO, attractive, for six month
for long term relationship. Ideal for friendship or possibly longer. No s/m.
college student as aid for expenses can -
be arranged. I'm white male, young 35, B.302 . Houston . W /rn. professional
interested in all types of sports South- desires to meet sincere individuals 20
east Texas area. Am also interested in a to. I am seeking a permanent relation-
houseboy. ship with a person who has some sense

of direction and has some ambition. I
B·141· Dallas- I am looking for pen pals. am 38, youthful, relate better to and can
I am wlm, 24, with brown hair and blue keep up with persons half my age.
eyes, 5'8", 160, mustache and hairy Attracted to small, smooth shaven guys,
body. but not too swishy or screaming queen

type. Must be capable of handling
B·309· Houston • Hunky JIO buddy yourself in any social situation. Race
wanted by "together" youngish 41. unimportant. I have a nice home, enjoy
Like to show it off? I love to watch and home life, entertaining, gardening,
will also give you best French in town if theater, the beach, some travel and the
you are top choice and butch. Would bars occasionally. Might assist young
also like to meet some small town guy on way up but your motivation must
kickers who drive pick up trucks. come from you. If this type relationship
Possible live in situation for right, has appeal I would enjoy hearing about
bright, young stud. I'm a nice guy! you. Please include phone in reply.
Montrose area. Discretion assured.
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REFERRALS, Corrtvo.

B·158 • Bellaire· W1M, 19, 5'4", 130,
wants to meet young people; same age
or near it, for Just Friends. Also
interested in finding an individual for
More than just friends. Photo would be:
helpful.

B·148 . Nacogdoches· I am lonely at
SFA, I would like to meet couples or
singles for "just friends". Would also
be interested in finding a single to be
"more than just friends" I am W1M,
20, dark hair, 6'3" 170. I like to have a
good time.

B·140 • Houston • Lonely make, 28,
needs guy to teach me the ropes. Want
someone to be nice Not the most
attractive, but far from being the
ugliest. Please write.

B·338 • San Antonio • White 21,
university senior, 6', 155, brown hair
and eyes looking for strictly masculine
men for hot daytime sex. Am free on
Monday and Wednesday afternoons
and all day Frida. Prefer men with hairy
bodies, moustache or beard but will
answer all. Am always hot and horny.
Sen revealing photo" address and
phone. Write detailed explicit letter
stating likes and dislikes. Let's get it
on!

'-..

B·177· Houston· bi guy would like to
meet other bi or gay dudes to be down
with. I am 23, black, 6' 1", 220, very
well hung. If a hairy body is your thing,
then you are reading the right ad. Also
interest in pen pals and just friends.
Send photo, if can and detailed letter
stating likes and dislikes.Am interested.
in teaching a bi dude how to get down.
No fats, ferns, tv's, slm, or GS.

B· 150· Houston Attractive, masculine,
white male, 37, 6'4" 175, dark hair
endowed wants to meet guys under 34
for fun and friendship in Houston area.

B·313 • Heuston . New to Houston Latin
30, 5'9"', 160, moustache, hazel eyes
would like to meet men between 35-60.
Prefer quiet person that enjoys the
outdoors, No slm, bid or fern. Photo
please.

B.340· Baytown • Northwest Houston
wlm 25, 170, 5'10". Medium build
good looking and clean cut appearance,
am straight acting and would like to
meet same under 35. I like to camp, hike
and live the clean outdoor life, enjoy
classical music and the arts, and
intelligent company. Would like to find
friendlbrother to share good times
with. Photo and phone if possible. No
drugs or ferns 'please.

I
B·341 • Ft. Worth -Young male 27,
looking for single or married ladies who
enjoy receiving French. Also enjoy bi
minded girls make it. Answer all with
photo.

B· 342 . Laredo Bi sexual good looking
university dude 26, 5' 11", 160, theatre,
dinner etc. Well built dark brown eyes
and hair would like to meet other guys
from same area or write to others. Send
photo in the raw, no drugs, ferns freaks
or s/m. Please your honesty gets my
foto and quick reply.

B·100 • Houston· -w/rn, 22, 5'6", 135,
would like to meet young men 20-30.
Like Fr. and Greek sports. No slm or
ferns please. Will answer all in confi-
dence.

B·320 • El Paso New to area 23, 6'2",
190, brown hair, blue eyes interested in
meeting hairy and hung dudes through-
out the southwest for hot and horny
times. Especially construction workers,
jocks, G.l.'s. Can travel. Into French,
Greek, Roman and light slm with right
person. Not interested in serious affair,
just hunky sex. If interested reply with
photo and phone so we can get it on.
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HOW TO ANSWER AN AD:
Insert each letter you wish to be forwarded in a separate envelope and
seal. Print the code number of the ad you wish the letter forwarded to in
the upper right hand corner of the envelope. Enclose all envelopes you
wish to have forwarded in one large envelope. Be sure to enclose $1.00
for each letter to be forwarded. Send one postage stamp of the current
denomination for first class mail for each letter to be forwarded. Do not
attach stamps to the letters. Address the larger envelope to:

SOUTHWEST COURIER
P. O. Box 13745

Houston, Texas 77019

PLEASE NOTE: Obscene or' pornographic letters or pictures may not be
sent through the United States mail. Please cooperate fully, as do we,
the publishers, with the post office regarding this matter.

FORWARDING AGREEMENT
I agree to observe all, state and federal statutes and regulations when
corresponding with SWC advertizers. I will not send obscene or in-
decent letters or photographs through the mails. I hereby certify that I
am not a minor.

Signature: ~---------------------------------------

Printed name: _

Address: _

City: State Zip _

Area code: Telephone number: _

~,
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.ABOUT YOUR AD
All "Personal Ads" in the SWC are
Hsted free of charge. No FREE ad is
printed with telephone number or
address. AU ads are coded by number
and run in the weekly SWC and monthly
SWC until further notice from the
advertiser or untO three (3) written
complaints of not answering replies are
received.

"Personal Ads" with telephone num-
bers and/or addresses may be pur-
chased by the week in the weekly SWC.
Space may be purchased at 10 cents per
word, $2.00 minimum.

Here's my ad with/without photo(s) I,
the undersigned, hereby represent that
I ani not a minor, that the photo(s) (if
photo is included) is an actual photo-
graph of myself and that all data
included in my ad .is true and correct.
Consent is hereby given for the SWC or
any other pubHcation as the SWC may
see fit, or to use for the promotion
thereof. It is also understood that the
SWC 'Is completely released from any
lIabUity in connection with transactions

that I might have with any person(s)
contacted through the SWC.

I understand that all repUes to ads
will be forwarded at the rate of $1 per
reply.

I have read the above and fully
understand that the ad copy and photo
supplied are in full compliance with
above.

SIGNED

TIllS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR
FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUB-
LISHED:

Name

Address

City State

Phone Zip

Mail to: SWC
Box 13745
Houston, Texas 77019
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B-400 - San Antonio - French, bi-rnale,
23,6'1", 175#, curly black hair, green
eyes, good looking, olive complexion.
Looking for butch male lover and friend.
Like to party (i.e. dancing). Affection-
ate, not shy with lovers. Prefer athletic,
slim guys. No long term relationship
wanted. Will provide an apartment for
contacts. Please hurry, I'm lonely.

B-385- Houston - Young, w/rn. 5'10",
nicely hung, good looking, hazel eyes,
It. brown hair, no facial hair, good body,
wants daytime sex while lover works.
Enjoy popers and am Greek active.
Write with revealing details. Photo and
phone for fast reply. Discreet. "Must be
young.

B- 372 - Dallas - Best boyish good
looking w/m 20 yrs., 5'8",123#, in for a
good time. If you are tired of the bar
scene write for a unique time. No s/rn,
fats, or ferns. Reimburse for reply. Into
smoke. Please send photo.

B-373 Dallas - Wanted butch lover who
is sincere, who wants someone, who
does not cheat, trick on his lover. I am
5'4", blue eyes, brown hair, 29 yrs.
Lover must be from 5'10" to 6'4". Must
want to make a home. Send photo. Will
answer all letters. If not sincere don't
answer. Males 21 to 30 - this if for good,
not just a few months. No fats, freaks,
or s/rn.

B-370 - Austin - White male couple, mid
20's, wants to meet other similiar
couples/singles (1 to I, not group) for
immediate action. Looking for average
looking masculine guys, but possible
special consideration for beards, Chi-
canos, smoke. Us: 5'8", 135#, dark'
curly hair, moustache, hairy; and 6',
160#, light hair, not hairy. Both warm
friendly, average looks, plus. Usually
Greek/French active, passive. Goal - a
good time had by all without unwanted
ties, but not ruling out possible friend-
ship. Casual but not superficial. Photo
and letter a must. We/ one will respond
immediately with letter ~nd photo.

28

B-117 - Brownsville - AC/DC male,
single, 5'8", desires to meet men 18 to?
can travel 150 mile radius from Rio
Grande valley. Love French, Greek,
photo and phone but not necessary.

B-201 - Long Beach California - If you
are under 22 and attractive I can find
you a place to stay free while visiting
California. I'm w/m 30, 180, 6' tt/l",
hip businessman. Send photo.

B-203 - Houston - U of H student wants
to share cozy Montrose 1 bdr. studie
preferably w/another student for a long
term arrangement. Not picky, but can't
tolerate scenes out of moderation. Am
also diet exercise freak and would
cherish one with similar interest. In-
credibly easy to get along with. Let's
get together and we'll both save some
bread. .

B-159- Midland - W/m, 31, S'3'~, 125,
good body and good in bed. Like it all
and want someone 25-35 who likes the
same. No s/m.

B-298- Dallas - I'm 6'1", 19, 155,
blonde, fairly attractive, very stable,
dependable, tired of bar scene, looking
for friends of lover. Seeking someone to
share my life with, who is handsome,
butch, good build, who loves sex and
just living life happily, content eith the
person you love. Like quiet evenings
alone with each other. Have been hurt
when I fell in love, so please be sincere,
all answered. Send photos, address or
phone.

B-301 - EI Paso - Two young guys
looking for some out of town action.
Have roomy apartment will share for
week end with right person. We are
both 24, w/rn, and enjoy active/passive
French and' Greek. Also into theater,
music, art, if passing through our area
we promise to show you a good time (in
more ways than one). No fems, fats,
s/rn or drugs. Will answer all that reply
with revealing photo and phone.

TV-HOUSTON AREA - B-205- I wish to
meet gays and ferns for exchange of
information and possible permanent
relationship. Age 37, w/rn will meet
others only if photo and phone in reply.
Those not seriously involved in fem.,
T.V. involvement need not reply to ad.

B-391 - Dallas - FAT COCKS WAN-
TED! A very young Dallas Spanish gay
male age 19, 5'6", 150#, would like to
meet with other gay w/rn 35 to SOwith
enormous fat and thick cocks to intro-
duce me into Greek culture, especially
ones who are experienced and domin-
ant. Length of cock unimportant.

B-259-Brownsville - 24, latin guy wants
to correspond and meet with guys 18-30
who are masculine and attractive. I'm
5'6, 135, brown hair and eyes; hairy
body. Would especially like to hear from
all guys in San Antonio, Houston and
Austin but will answer all sincere
letters. Please write soon and let's get
to know each other better. Pleas no bid,
s/rn, fats, ferns, or drugs.B-120 - Dallas - Quite white male, 29,

wants gay under 20 as room mate one
SO/SOsplit or to settle down with. Prefer
quiet person who likes the outdoors and B-330 Houston - w/m 24, 5'11", 185,
quiet times together. I want to meet average looking, want whitemale 24-35
sincere and honest persons. There must to share apt and living expenses in
be someone out there seriously and will' Houston area. If interested please get in
write very soon, include phone and touch soon as possible. Please send
photo if possible. address or phone.
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B-116- Ben Wheeler - White gay male
6'2", 140 brown hair, blue eyes,
songwriter, wishes to hear from Dallas
Longview, Ft. Worth, Houston males
with picture. Also groups, males must

B-15? - Houston - .F~reig~ couple send pictures 27/40, must be good
seeking male, prefer bi, m 30 s or late looking, white only.
20's. Not fat, willing to disregard racial
superiority. We love music, mostly B-131- Burleson - Beginnerin Ft. Worth
classical, literature, photography. would like to meet small good looking
Please reply with photo. male to introduce me to gay life. I am

interested in French and photography.
6-107 _Deer Park _ Houston housewife Send revealing photo and address with
would like to meet local, cau, bi! gay explicit letter stating likes and dislikes.
girls for fun. Interested in female impersonators

especially.

B-403- Kileen White, gay, male, 6'1",
185#, would like to hear from and be
friend or lover to gay male, white or
Orental, 18-30. I am 24 years old. My
hobbies are swimming, reading, bowl-
ing. No fats or fems.

B-130-Dallas - I am anxious to meet gay
men from 18-39 white or black in the
DFW area Will travel short distances of
SOmile radius. Let me hear from you. I
am w/rn, 37, 6', 220.
B-134- Dallas I'm 45, brown am a Leo.
Honesty and sincerity is very important
to me. I enjoy good friends and
companionship. Employed in downtown
Dallas. I commute to the city five days
and stay in town some on weekends.
Available most of the time. Enjoy
movies, theater, music, good food and
sports as a spectator. D0 not get on to
the bar scene and have to be selective
because of job. Would like to hear from
you and hope to meet in the near future.

B-149- Houston - Good looking white
male, mid 20's, slim and muscular,
looking for fun games with guys 21-35
who are Greek active.



B·251 • Houston - Young, good looking
guy interested in meeting other guys
who are in the levi scene. Photo and
description will get you same.

B·252· Corpus Christi Writer, 49, white
widower wishes togetherness with
femme non-fatale, Forever Amber type.
Open minded to color, religion but must
be 100% honest non liar or cheat since
I'm honest.

B·13S·San Antonio - Spanish 27,6', 190,
brown hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion,
slim. Loyal and honest with a lot of love
to give to someone that is equally
sincere and needs companionship.
Want guys 19-29. Write soon and I will
contact you right away. San Antonio
Area.

B·197 • Houston - w/rn, 29, 6', 220,
brown hair and eyes, Pisces. Am self
employed and enjoy movies, theater,
dining and just life in general.. .Would
like to meet w/m 18-30, smooth body
with slim build who is Greek active and
French passive and active. I enjoy good
company. Photo if possible.

B·103· Dunkanville Texas Dallas ver-
satile couple loves to masturbate ex-
change hot letters, photos and tape
cassettes teasing us to more frequent
masturbation sessions. She 22, he 32
both enjoy threesome with bi girls and
versatile couples. Love vibrators, sex
toys, voyeurism and most. of all self
stimulation while others watch.

B·204· Texas City· Young white male,
22, 5'9", 124, wishes to meet sincere
not fat man white 22-36 for lovers
relationship. I love boating, water
sking, sports cars and traveling. I'm
passive, prefer hairy bodies. Love music
and dancing. Send recent full length
photo. Virgo Zodiac. Contacts be care-
ful, I live with parents.
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BC-IOt • Houston WImale 37, new to
Houston 5' 11", average looks seeking
female(s) couples for friendship sex
(French, Greek etc.) No pain, not
looking for anyone commercial. Photo
and phone if possible for a meeting if we
can get it together.

B·265- Ft. Worth W/m 40,5'11"; 126
would like to meet someone to train all
phases of gays especially s/rn, bid and
nude wrestling or anything else that
turns a person on. I'm single and lonely.
Someone please reply all answered.

B-147- Houston- Good looking w/m, 28,
professional, seeking others 25-35 for
fun and games and long lasting lover
relationship. No smokers, fats, ferns or
kinky sex scenes please. Appreciate and
prefer hairy bodies. I am sincere. More
details with reply.

B-161 Dallas - First ad tells it like it is! If
you're not a top man and don't like em
heavset (not gross) don't read on, but if
your are a mature, responsible guy who
thinks and acts like a man, then maybe
we ought to meet. I am a single male,
masculine in thought and appearance.
A young looking 41, blond, blue eyes,
5'7'/2", 175, with a professional type
job that is satisfying and gives mes a lot
of freedom. It's not important whether
you're a truckdriver, doctor, lawyer or
indian chief. What counts is You! If
you've gotit all together; are masculine
and play it straight, maybe our day has
come. Naturally, there are certain types
we are attracted to. There's only one
way to find out, isn't there? Get it on
stud!

B·262· Houston - 34,5'7", artist wish to
have gay male live with me. Must have
employment. I prefer beards, earring or
tatoos, tall, not fat, white only 28-45.

B-102 Dallas » We wish to meet couples
and bi females, husband will join only at
your request for threesome.

B.311 - Houston > Working class Heroe
will share his world with a student or
young employed person. I am neat mid
age soul, tall, non-short blonde hair,
blue eyes. I have Christian beliefs but
am tolerant and liberal minded. Love all
music, good wine. Good rapport and
interesting, good looking, nicely built,
manly, young guys. No heavy involve-
ment desired and no strings attached.
My "early everything" Montrose flat is
yours to call home in exchange for
minor chores, If you are congenial and
could get off to such an arrangement.
Prefer not to hear from heavy dopers,
hustlers, bar f1ys or s/m's. Will answer
all. Please send detailed letter and
phone.

B·106 • Voth • White male, 22, average
looking, college student, basically un-
experienced with gay life would like to
meet white male, same age or to 30. in
Beaumont or Hourston area.

B·322 • Dallas· W1m, 29, 5'10" 140.
Interested in real people. Would like to
meet straight appearing guys for real
friendship, sex possible too of course.
Social drinker and smoker. Respectable
and definitely .self supporting. Wouk
like also to meet good looking girls tc
take out and enjoy (no sex) social
convenience and friendship. Send pic-
ture (revealing or otherwise) and details
on yourself. Also have valuable money
making offer Send SAS FOR DETAILS.
I'm serious and not the "usual" type to
place ads. Let me hear from you.

G·133 • San Antonio· German House-
wife no swinger,S' 4", 108 looking for a
girlfriend to go arround with and love
45-55. Please write.
B238.ii .. Worth - Hot mouth black
would like to meet white girls 18-30 who
really dig French. I promise you the
best. I also give tongue baths. Try me.
Will travel anywhere, phone a must.

B·239 • Houston W1m, 5'10", 145, new
in area and wish to meet other young
men, who can show me a good time. I'm
19 and want others of same age group to
respond, photo requested.

B-208 • Houston - White male, good
looking, good build, 26, brown hair,
eyes and mustache. Hairy body, French.
Greek active and passive. Desire mas-
culine partners for fun and games.
Please sent photo and phone.

G·101 • League Clty » Houston female
romanticist educated, professional, new
to area, seeks gentle loving female
companion for theater, dining, bridge
games, sporting event'>, etc. I do not
frequent bars. I am fully aware that a
persons beauty is not determined by
their age or exterior mold. Would
appreciate photo but not necessary.

G·102 - Leauge City -Houston area
ladies, have you been disappointed in
your lovemaking recently. Do you feel
that your lover does not care about your
pleasures? I am gentle loving and care
about you. Would appreciate photo and
phone. Can meet discreetly for our
moments of sensual bliss. Only gay and
bi ladies desired. No threesomes I want
only. you.

B-139- Houston -W/m, mid 30's, into
weight lifting 6 months 6', 175, would
like to meet a man for possible close
relationship. Prefer men type man. No
s/rn, age no problem. Send photo
please.

B·156 - Dallas - W/m, 5'10", 150,
brown hair, blue eyes, good looking,
seeks Dallas area friends, lover and lor
roomate, Aquarius, enjoy active, pas-
sive, French and Greek. Interests
include art, music, dancing, theater
spectator sports. Prefer slim, straight
appearing, acting guys, butch.
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